
Clarke PTO Meeting
April 12, 2018

In attendance:
Trish Weisberg; Carol Colwell; Tara Fleming Caruso; Christina Cohen; Patricia Holguin; Wendy 
Riseborough; Carrie Xiumei Wu

Minutes from last meeting were approved

Principals report: Anna Monaco

June 22 last day of school

June 21st moving on ceremony at the high school.

April 12 and April 26th: Teachers making up time for the extra days lost due to snow.  
Will use the time to plan and work collaboratively.

DC trip: 290 kids going.  Large number of scholarship requests: $18,000.  Able to cover 
through PTO.  

Working on date with Director of Technology to host an evening forum for parents from 
both middle schools.  Specific information about the 1:1 chrome book program; setting 
the expectations and giving the philosophy behind the program.  

The staff is moving into course selection and team placement for next year.

5th grade parents’ night: most were new parents.

Enrollment will be about the same for next year; can’t add any more teams because we 
don't have any more classrooms.  Some new enrollees will be shifted to Diamond.

Moving forward PTO’s will be able to get lists of family members and communication 
data, unless the FM opts out.  Opt out requests need to be sent to the principal of the 
school.

3 slots open on Site Council for next year: May 21-25 voting period.  Please let PTO 
president know if you are interested.

Treasurers report: Trish Weisberg

Looks like we may end the year at about 10k ahead because of Clarke Night Out (made 
11K).  This income needs to be divided between the next two years.

Expenses: 
Pay pal fees are high b/c of Clarke Night Out and hurricane relief.
8th grade had a holocaust movie funded by PTA.



Hospitality paid for the international potluck paper goods.

Staff appreciation is down to $300 for two final events: This will definitely be over budget.

Ribbon cutting ceremony: 
Will need to buy cookies, etc.  Will come out of hospitality.  School committee 

wants to put up a plaque in honor of those who supported the building.

May 17th Volunteer event: Waxy O’Conners

Volunteer positions open: Christina Cohen

Majority of volunteer positions have been filled.

Still looking for PTO President.

Positions will be posted on the website.

MSA update: Patricia Holguin

Used MSA for Clarke Night Out ticket sales.

METCO annual outing: Patricia Holguin

Annual outing will be at Sky-zone on May 6th.

Communications update: Patricia Holguin

Looking for VP of communications.

Getting a new website: already in process.

Brand new weekly announcements format will be rolled out: will be more user-friendly.

Send weekly announcements to Patricia by Thursday.

CNO update and financial results: Patricia Holguin

Netted $21,000

Should we consider a fundraiser for next year?  Don’t want to burn out the community. 

Christina suggested a trivia night.  Carol brought up Bingo night or game night.  

Upcoming events

Welcome breakfast for the 5th grade parents.  PTO members encouraged.  May 2nd/
8:30 AM.



May 17th Volunteer event: Waxy O’Conners

PPC update

Deb Zucker starting a community group of LGBQ: Hosting a film called “Gender 
Revolution”.  PPC cosponsoring the event.  May 9th or 22nd. 


